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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) survivors Report
physical and psychological problems, some studies have shown that positive and negative
experiences are coexist. In limited studies, address these patients experience after life. The
aim of the study was to illuminate the meaning of CPR suryivor's lived experiences of post
traumatic growth (PTG) in south-east Iran.
Methods: This explanatory mixed method study was conducted during 2016-2017. In the
quantitative phase, post traumatic growth were measured with Post Traumatic Growth
Inventory using quota sampling.. The Ricoeur hermeneutic phenomenology were used in the
qualitative phase. l2 survivors were interviewed with regards to the quantitative questionnaire
scores. NaiVe understanding, structural analysis, and comprehensive understanding were used for
illuminatirjn the meaning of growth in CPR survivors.
Findings: In the quantitative phase, the mean score of PTG was 81.7L9.36, and Spritual
domain achived the highest score. In the qualitative phase, one main theme with three
subthemes was extracted. The theme was "Getting rid of the limited lake of ego, joining the
ocean of perception and meeting with eternity". Three subtheme emerged including: 1)
Opening up a new horizon in the meaning of self, 2) "Sunrise of worship", 3) shining the
sparkles of love and the flowing of the heat of mercy".
Conclusion: The meaning of growth in CPR survivors is geeting rid from previous straits and
getting to Perception Sea. This joining causes achieving the meaning of self, and after that
getting to God worship which affect on survivor's life. Nurses' awareness about these
experinces can help them for promoting care of CPR survivors. CPR survivors' positive
experience can be helpful for new CPR survivors.
Keywords: Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation, Survivors, Post traumatic Growth.
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